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Position statement regarding alcohol and other drugs treatment funding 
dedicated for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 

The NSW Aboriginal Residential Healing Drug and Alcohol Network (NARHDAN) 
and Network of Alcohol and other Drugs Agencies (NADA) believe that alcohol and 
other drugs treatment specific funding for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people should be prioritised for Aboriginal Community Controlled Treatment 
Services. These services are best placed to respond to the needs of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people in reducing alcohol and other drugs related harms.  

Mainstream alcohol and other drugs services should only be funded where there is a 
gap in the ability of an Aboriginal Community Controlled Treatment Services provider 
to lead. In this instance we believe that there should be an appropriate assessment 
of cultural competence undertaken and that the mainstream service has 
endorsement by an Aboriginal community to provide alcohol and other drugs 
treatment to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. 
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Executive summary 

This report presents the findings of a project (the Project) that devised, implemented 
and evaluated a five-step process to enhance the cultural competence of non-
Aboriginal Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD) treatment services delivered by Non-
Government Organisations (NGOs) in NSW. Cultural competence refers to practices 
that reflect ethical and effective participation in personal and professional 
intercultural settings. The aim of the Project is to optimise the experiences of the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander clients of participating services. The five steps 
of the process were to: 

i) Develop best-practice guidelines (the Alcohol and Other Drugs Treatment 
Guidelines for Working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in a 
non-Aboriginal setting), which describe key elements of culturally competent 
service delivery in non-Aboriginal NGO services. 

ii) Use the Guidelines to design and implement a structured baseline audit of 
current practice. 

iii) Provide written feedback to services on the results of their audit. 
iv) Undertake a workshop with key staff from service providers to review the 

written feedback, set goals for improvement and identify activities to 
operationalise their goals (an action plan). 

v) Conduct a re-audit of services to assess change. 
Step (i) was completed once, and steps (ii-v) were undertaken with each 
participating service. 
 
The Project was overseen by the Network of Alcohol and other Drugs Agencies 
(NADA). It was implemented by a Project Team (Raechel Wallace and Julaine 
Allan). An Aboriginal Project Advisory Group was established to develop the 
Guideline. The evaluation of the Project was done by the National Drug and Alcohol 
Research Centre (NDARC), led by Dr Sara Farnbach and Professor Anthony 
Shakeshaft. NADA, the Project Team, the Aboriginal Project Advisory Group and the 
Evaluation Team all worked closely to implement and evaluate the process, reporting 
to a coalition of Primary Health Networks (PHNs) who funded the Project. 
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Summary of findings 

 Twelve of the 15 participating services completed all four service-specific 
components: a) baseline audit; b) written feedback; c) attended an 
implementation workshop to develop an action plan; and d) follow up audit. 
Ninety-five percent (33/35) of staff who attended implementation workshops 
reported that they were aware that the audit had occurred at their service and 
75% (26/35) were aware of the outcome of the audit (Figure 2, p18). 

 While the Guideline was initially thought to be the driving force underpinning 
implementation, the importance of the other steps in the process were quickly 
realised. Staff rated the Project resources (e.g. feedback reports and action 
planning logs) as particularly useful tools for implementing their action plans. 

 Interviews with Chief Executive Officers (CEOs)/managers (total interviews = 
26) showed that they overwhelmingly perceived the Project as positive 
(Section 3.2). A limitation was initial uncertainty about the Project among staff 
that was associated with different levels of staff awareness about the Project 
requirements (project background, expectations, scheduling and next steps). 
These issues needed to be addressed during the baseline audits. 

 CEOs/managers also reported that a key enabler was clarity about the 
process by which the cultural competence improvement activities would be 
implemented in their service (e.g. timing, ensuring multi-level buy-in and 
resource/staff availability). Notable barriers to implementation were 
organisational and contractual factors (e.g. limited funding, challenges hiring 
Aboriginal staff and the short timeframe of the Project). 

 The implementation workshops were favourably received by staff, who rated 
them as being well facilitated (reported by 97% of staff who attended), well 
organised (reported by 100%) and well accepted (reported by 89%) (Figure 3, 
p23). 

 After only three months, 10 of the 12 services that completed all four service-
specific components increased their cultural competence audit score for their 
initial three self-selected action areas (outcome 1) by an average of 81% from 
their baseline score. Remarkably, all 12 services also increased their audit 
score for all activities other than their three self-selected action areas 
(outcome 2) by an average of 46% from their baseline score (Figure 7.1, p29). 
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 All eight services that consented to an examination of their routinely collected 
administrative data showed increases in the proportion of episodes of care 
provided to Aboriginal clients (outcome 3) (Figure 9, p33), four showed 
increases in the number of episodes of care provided to Aboriginal clients 
(outcome 4) (Figure 10, p35) and four showed increases in the number of 
completed episodes of care by Aboriginal clients (outcome 5) (Figure 11, 
p36). In total, five of these eight services showed a statistically significant 
increase on at least one of the secondary outcomes: three services on 
outcome 3; one service on outcome 4; and two services on outcome 5 
(Section 3.6). These results are particularly encouraging given the short time 
frame that services had to implement their cultural competence improvement 
actions and the short follow-up period. 

 The stepped wedge evaluation design allowed trend analysis of the data pre 
and post implementation of the intervention, separately for each service. This 
analysis provides increased confidence that the impacts observed in figures 9 
to 11 are attributable to the intervention (as opposed to any other co-occurring 
activities). Figures 12 and 13 (p38-39) show six of the eight services had an 
increasing or stable post-, relative to pre-, intervention trend, with only two 
services showing declines in post-intervention service usage by Aboriginal 
clients. The generally positive trends observed from pre- to post-test are 
highly likely to be a consequence of the intervention because the same 
pattern was repeated across most services even though services engaged in 
the intervention process at different points in time (because of the stepped-
wedge design) and in a randomly allocated order, and despite the different 
circumstances relevant to each service and their self-selection of different 
intervention activities. Although there was only data from a short period 
included in this analysis, due to the short project time frame, the outcomes are 
trending in the expected direction for six of the eight services and could easily 
continue to be monitored over time (because the data are routinely collected 
administrative data). 

 In general, those services that showed increases on their audit scores 
(outcomes 1 and 2) also showed increases in the analysis of their routinely 
collected administrative data (outcomes 3, 4 and 5). Demonstrating similar 
trends in different data sources increases confidence that these results are 
robust. Follow-up work could further explore this relationship, monitor whether 
positive changes occur in more services over time and seek to understand 
why some services did not significantly improve. 
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Recommendations 

For PHNs and/or Services 

1. There is a clear opportunity for the PHNs to consider how they might integrate 
this five-step process, as a continuous quality improvement (CQI) cycle, into the 
routine delivery of AOD services across NSW and nationally. 

2. Establish a communication strategy to inform staff about the background, aims, 
expectations, procedures and schedules involved in improving cultural 
competence. This would increase awareness about the requirements of cultural 
improvement activities and help identify how staff can most effectively engage in 
those activities. 

3. Establish a ‘bank’ of efficient and creative mechanisms by which services’ staff 
could operationalise cultural competence improvement activities (e.g. identified 
roles for Aboriginal people, staff training), which are not solely reliant on 
dedicated funding.  

4. Design and implement a routine evaluation framework to monitor the cultural 
competence of services over time, and the specific impact of new cultural 
competence activities that are implemented. As demonstrated by this project, this 
monitoring and evaluation framework could be seamlessly implemented with 
service delivery at low-cost by better use of administrative data that are already 
routinely collected (e.g. the minimum data set), complemented by periodic audits. 

 

For the Project and/or Funders 

5. Extend the timeline between baseline and follow up audits to allow more time for 
staff to plan and enact activities, or ensure that the process is maintained over a 
longer period of time (e.g. as routine CQI – see Recommendation 1). 

6. Future Guideline implementation activities should explicitly include the four 
project components (baseline audit; written feedback; implementation workshop 
and action plan; and follow up audit), and utilise all the Project resources (e.g. 
feedback reports and action planning logs) given the value of these were clearly 
recognised. 

7. Future implementation workshops should closely replicate those in this Project 
given their high level of acceptability to services. 

8. Aboriginal staff with auditing training and skills, and who are independent of 
services and funding organisations, should conduct the audits and facilitate the 
implementation workshops. 
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Glossary 

AOD  Alcohol and Other Drugs 

MDS  NSW Minimum Data Set for drug and alcohol treatment services 

NADA  Network of Alcohol and other Drugs Agencies  

NARHDAN NSW Aboriginal Residential Healing Drug and Alcohol Network 

NDARC National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, UNSW 

NGO  Non-Government Organisation 

PHN  Primary Health Networks 

 

 

Terminology used in this report 

In this report the term Aboriginal will be used when referring to Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples. This term is used because it is inclusive of different language 
groups and areas in NSW where the Guidelines are being implemented, and is also 
the preferred term identified by the Aboriginal Health and Medical Research Council 
when referring to the First Nation people of NSW.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Orientation to the evaluation and team structure 
The Alcohol and Other Drugs Treatment Guidelines for Working with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people in a non-Aboriginal setting project (hereafter referred to 
as the Project) was initiated by six Primary Health Networks (PHNs) in New South 
Wales (NSW). 

The Project arose from the intention by the six PHNs to enhance and standardise 
culturally competent practices at NGO AOD Treatment Services. The primary aim is 
to optimise the experiences of the Aboriginal clients of participating services. The 
Project devised, implemented and evaluated a five-step process to inform staff 
working at these services about ways non-Aboriginal NGO AOD Treatment services 
can enhance practices that are culturally competent and subsequently improve the 
experiences of Aboriginal people, and assist them in starting an effective process of 
change. 

The Network of Alcohol and other Drugs Agencies (NADA) was engaged to 
coordinate the Project and its evaluation. The Project Team (RW, JA) led the 
development of the Guideline, audits (baseline and follow-up) and implementation 
workshops. The Evaluation Team (SF, AS) led the evaluation planning, data 
collection, analysis and reporting. The Project and Evaluation Teams worked closely 
during the Project so that input from the Project Team was incorporated into 
evaluation, particularly around Project planning and implementation, and to provide 
opportunities for evaluation findings to be fed-back into the Project to improve 
implementation. 

 

1.2. Overview of the Cultural Competence Project and its 
implementation  

The Project and evaluation were structured around the Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Treatment Guidelines for Working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
in a non-Aboriginal setting (hereafter referred to as the Guideline). The Guideline 
development was led by RW and an Aboriginal Advisory Group during 2018 and 
2019. The Guideline includes six themes and 16 action areas. Information on the 
Guideline development process is presented in the Guideline document. 

Implementation of the Project involved the participating services undertaking the four 
service-specific components: 

A. Baseline audit to identify the extent to which services are culturally competent 
relative to the Guideline and identify opportunities for improvement. 

B. The provision of written feedback to each service on their audit results. 

C. Convening Guideline implementation workshops for staff from services to 
identify three areas from their audit that they could feasibly address in the 
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time available for the implementation phase of the Project (approximately 
three months) and develop a detailed action plan with specific activities that 
services can implement to operationalise their action plan. 

D. Follow-up audit to assess if there have been improvements in the extent to 
which services are culturally competent relative to the Guideline. 

 

1.3. Stakeholders for the Project 
The following stakeholders were involved in the Project: 

• PHNs that initiated and funded the project: Central and Eastern Sydney PHN, 
Coordinare (South Eastern NSW PHN), WentWest (Western Sydney PHN), 
South Western Sydney PHN, Hunter New England, Central Coast PHN, and 
Western NSW PHN. 

• Project and evaluation coordination: Network of Alcohol and other Drugs 
Agencies (NADA). 

• Project Team: Lives Lived Well (Raechel Wallace and Julaine Allan). 

• Aboriginal Advisory Group (membership is listed in the Guideline). 

• Participating services: Non-Aboriginal, non-government AOD Treatment 
Services in NSW identified by the PHNs to take part in the Project. The 
contact details of the services were provided to the Project Team who made 
contact and informed them of the Project activities and scheduled audits and 
implementation workshops. 

• Evaluation Team: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre (led by Sara 
Farnbach and Anthony Shakeshaft). 

 

1.4. Evaluation aims 
The evaluation aimed to answer the following key question: Was the Guideline 
implemented in the participating services and did this implementation change – that 
is, improve – the cultural competence of services? To effectively answer this key 
question, the following aims were specifically addressed: 

1. Establish the fidelity with which each of the Project components were 
implemented in the participating services: a) baseline audit; b) written 
feedback; c) implementation workshop and action plans; and d) follow up 
audit. 
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2. Identify enablers and barriers to the implementation of the project 
components, and the perceptions of CEOs/managers about the acceptability 
of the Project. 

3. Explore the perceptions of staff about the processes of the implementation 
workshop, including their acceptability and relevance. 

4. Iteratively adapt the Project components during the project based on 
feedback collected from staff (obtained during Aims 2 and 3). 

5. Identify the impact of the project on the cultural competence of services in 
two ways: i) baseline and follow up audit scores of cultural competence; and 
ii) analysis of administrative data collected routinely by the services to 
determine their level of engagement with Aboriginal clients. Aim 5 includes 
the following primary and secondary outcomes: 

Primary outcomes 

1. Change in cultural competence of services in three key Action Areas from 
the Guideline. This outcome compares pre and post intervention audit 
scores on the three key Action Areas identified by staff from each 
participating service during Implementation Workshops. 

2. Change in cultural competence of services in all other activities from the 
Guideline (compares pre and post intervention audit scores on all activities 
other than the three selected by each service). 

Secondary outcomes 

3. Change in the proportion of episodes of care provided to Aboriginal clients 
in each service. 

4. Change in the number of episodes of care provided to Aboriginal clients in 
each service. 

5. Change in the number of completed episodes of care by Aboriginal clients 
in each service. 
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2. Methods 
2.1. Evaluation summary 
This evaluation used a mixed-method approach to address the evaluation aims 
(section 1.4). It was framed around a program logic which identifies how the Project 
was intended to work and to link activities with process and impact outcomes 
(Appendix A). The Project was reviewed and approved by the Aboriginal Health and 
Medical Research Council of NSW [#1487/19] and UNSW Human Research Ethics 
Committee [REC/16/CIPHS/46] (Appendix B). Participants (staff who work at 
participating services) completed informed consent prior to taking part in interviews 
(Appendix C). A summary of the data collection and analysis methods is presented 
in Table 1. 

 

2.2. Randomised stepped-wedge design 
A randomised, stepped-wedge evaluation design was used. This design involved 
delivering the program to services at different time points, with each service 
providing baseline data (pre-intervention) and follow-up data (post-intervention), 
meaning each service acts as its own control. For logistical reasons (primarily to 
make the workshops feasible), the services were clustered into similar geographical 
groups (n=6 clusters), and the same process and timeline was applied to each 
service within each cluster. Each cluster of services was randomised to an 
intervention starting time between June and October 2019. A stepped-wedge design 
is useful in demonstrating whether any changes in outcomes are attributable to the 
intervention/project rather than other external causes, and is also useful for 
situations where the intervention is likely to continue beyond the period of the formal 
evaluation. 

 

2.3. Developing the audit tools 
On-site audits are a precise and effective way to establish the extent to which 
practices at services reflect the principles described in the Guideline. To guide audit 
discussions, baseline and follow-up audit tools that reflected the six themes in the 
Guideline were jointly developed by the Project and Evaluation Teams at the 
beginning of the Project. The audit tools included 21 audit criteria, which were 
framed as questions and used by the Project Team to collect information from staff 
at participating services at the time of audit.  
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Table 1: Summary of the aims, data collection and analysis methods used in the Project evaluation 
 

Aim Data collection method Analysis method 
   

1. Establish the fidelity of the delivery of 
each component of the project at the 
participating services (extent to which the 
four project components were 
implemented) 

Implementation and Evaluation Log (jointly 
maintained by Project and Evaluation Teams) 

Number of services that completed project components was 
calculated 

Semi-structured interviews with CEOs/managers 
using an interview guide (Appendix D). Digitally 
recorded and transcribed verbatim   

Qualitative analysis to identify perspectives about 
implementation completeness 

Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey 
(completed online by staff attending the workshop) 

Quantitative survey data were tallied to identify staff awareness 
of project components 

   

2. Identify enablers and barriers to 
implementation that arise from the 
feedback of CEOs/managers, and their 
perceptions about the acceptability of the 
Project 

Semi-structured interviews with CEOs/managers 
using an interview guide (Appendix D). Digitally 
recorded and transcribed verbatim   

Qualitative analysis to identify enablers, barriers and 
acceptability of the project 
A report summarising the priorities of CEOs/managers for the 
implementation workshop was provided by the Evaluation Team 
to the Project Team to assist with planning the workshops 

   

3. Explore the perceptions of staff about the 
processes surrounding the 
implementation workshops, including 
acceptability and relevance  

Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey 
(completed online by staff attending the workshop) 

Quantitative survey data were tallied to identify perspectives 
around the processes surrounding the workshop, including 
acceptability and relevance  

   

4. Iteratively adapt the Project components 
during the project based on feedback 
collected from staff (obtained during Aims 
2 and 3) 

Data from CEO/manager interviews and 
Implementation Workshop Feedback Surveys 
were fed back to the Project Team  

Qualitative and quantitative analysis to identify perspectives and 
potential improvements to the Project 

   

5. Identify the impact of the Project on:   
i) Cultural competence of services 

(according to the audits of cultural 
competence, based on the Guideline) 

i) Audit outcomes (collected by the Project team 
during audits) to identify if changes to cultural 
competence occurred during the Project  

After audits were completed, audit outcomes were independently 
rated using pre-determined rules by the Project and Evaluation 
Teams. The two sets of ratings were compared and any 
disagreement around ratings were resolved by discussion 
between the Teams until a consensus was reached. Baseline 
ratings were compared with follow up ratings to identify change 

ii) Proportion of Aboriginal people who 
used the participating services and 
completed treatments 

ii) Minimum Dataset Data to identify service use 
patterns 

Quantitative analysis to identify changes to the proportion and 
number of treatment episodes by Aboriginal clients and the 
number of completed episodes by Aboriginal people 
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2.4. Determining cultural competence using the audit tools 
During the baseline and follow-up audits, the Project Team visited services and 
asked the staff the audit questions in person. The responses provided by staff were 
recorded into the audit tool. After each audit was completed, ratings were allocated 
to each of the 21 audit criterion on a scale of 0 to 3 (indicating limited, some, good or 
excellent evidence of the criteria being met, with a total possible score of 63) and 
using the following process: 

1. The Project Team rated the 21 audit criteria according to the pre-specified set 
of rating rules.  

2. The Evaluation Team reviewed the audit tool and independently rated the 21 
criteria according to the pre-specified set of rating rules.  

3. The two sets of ratings were then compared and any disagreement around 
ratings were resolved by discussion between the Project and Evaluation 
Teams, until a consensus was reached.  

4. Total audit ratings were determined by calculating the sum of the criteria. 

5. Audit ratings were developed into an audit outcome report and provided to the 
CEO of the participating service. 

To identify the impact (change) of the project on the cultural competence of services 
(Aim 5), ratings for each criterion and total audit ratings from the baseline and follow-
up audits from each participating service were compared after the follow-up audit. To 
identify if specific Guideline themes were actioned more often among services, the 
criteria related to each theme were calculated (each theme had between two and 
eight criteria). 

The Project schedule allowed three months between baseline and follow-up audits, 
meaning services had limited time to enact changes in areas of the Guideline. 
Therefore, at the implementation workshop, staff were encouraged to prioritise three 
activities to address during the three months. The primary outcome was to identify 
changes in ratings according to these three key themes. 

 

2.5. Qualitative data  
Interviews with CEO or managers 

After the baseline and follow up audit outcome reports were sent to the 
CEO/manager, they were invited to complete phone interviews with the Evaluation 
Team. An interview guide (Appendix D) was followed, which aimed to capture 
interviewee perspectives of audit outcomes; priorities for the implementation 
workshop (in baseline interviews only); feedback on the auditing process; 
preferences for ongoing development of cultural competence, and perceptions about 
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changes arising from the project (in the follow up audit only). Interviews were digitally 
recorded and transcribed verbatim. A report summarising the priorities identified by 
the CEO/manager for the implementation workshop was provided to the Project 
Team to assist with planning the implementation workshops. 

 

Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey 

At the end of the workshop, participants who attended the workshops were provided 
with a link to an online anonymous survey (Appendix E, Aim 3), which was managed 
by the Evaluation Team. After each workshop, surveys were analysed to identify 
feedback or potential improvements around workshop processes, acceptability and 
relevance. Quantitative survey data were tallied and provided to the implementation 
team, and qualitative data were thematically analysed to identify key themes.  

 

Participants 

Participants included CEOs/managers and staff from the participating services who 
attended the audits, implementation workshops or competed evaluation interviews. 
Given that CEOs and managers possess detailed knowledge about the processes 
and policies related to cultural competence at their respective services, these 
individuals were encouraged to participate and contribute to the audit conversations. 
Similarly, it was hoped that CEOs and managers had the capacity to decide on and 
subsequently enact changes to practices at their service and therefore were invited 
to attend the workshops so planned activities were more likely to be implemented. 

 

2.6  Updating the Project based on Evaluation data 
Delivering a high-quality and acceptable project was prioritised by the stakeholders 
(PHNs, NADA and the Project and Evaluation Teams). Therefore, it was decided that 
Aim 4 was an important aspect of the evaluation as it provided the opportunity for 
improvements to be made to the Project during implementation, based on evaluation 
data. Therefore, qualitative data captured from CEOs/managers were fed back to the 
Project Team after each baseline interview and data from the Implementation 
Workshop Feedback Survey were regularly analysed and provided to the Project 
Team. These data were used to update the processes around the Project during 
implementation. 
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2.7  NSW Minimum dataset 
With permission from management at participating services, the NSW Minimum Data 
Set (MDS) for drug and alcohol treatment services from participating services was 
provided by NADA to NDARC at the end of the Project. The MDS data were 
analysed and service use and treatment episodes were compared from before the 
Project was implemented (baseline audit) to after implementation (Aim 5, secondary 
outcomes). 

 

2.8  Implementation and evaluation procedures 
Figure 1 outlines the implementation and evaluation procedures completed at 
participating services. The audits were considered an implementation activity, and 
the data obtained from them were also used for the evaluation (e.g., to measure 
cultural competence at baseline and follow up).  
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Figure 1: The implementation and evaluation procedures of the Project at 
participating services 

Project 
component 

Schedule and 
activity 
completed 

Description of activity 

 

Day 1: 
Baseline audit

• Audit completed by Project Team with staff at participating services

Day 3-7: 
Baseline audit 
report sent to 

services 

• Report jointly developed by Project and Evaluation Team
• Report summarises baseline audit outcomes 
• Report sent with Guideline

Day 7-10: 
Evaluation 
interview 1

• CEO/managers were invited to completed a qualitative semi-structured phone 
interview with the Evaluation Team

Day 17-20:
Implementation 

workshop

• Facilitated by the Project Team; attended by staff at participating services
• Staff were encouraged to select and plan three activities, using the Action Plan
• Staff invited to complete an Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey 
(anonymous online form managed by NDARC)

Month 3: 
Follow up audit

• Completed by Project Team with staff at participating services

Month 4: Follow 
up audit report 
sent to services 

• Report jointly developed by Project and Evaluation Team
• Summarises follow up audit outcomes, and changes since baseline

Month 4-5: 
Evaluation 
interview 2

• CEO/managers were invited to completed a qualitative semi-structured phone 
interview with the Evaluation Team

A: Baseline 
audit 

B: Attend 
workshop 

C: 
Complete 

action plan 

D: Follow 
up audit 
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3. Results 
3.1. The fidelity of the delivery of each component of the Project at 

participating services 
 

Key findings 

Fifteen services were identified by the PHNs to participate in the Project. Of 
these, twelve services completed the entirety of the Project. A high level of fidelity 
was achieved for each of the four project components: a) baseline audit; b) 
written feedback; c) attending an implementation workshop to develop an action 
plan; and d) follow up audit. One service only completed (a) to (c), one completed 
(a) only, and one did not complete any of the Project components. 

The main reasons for services not completing all the Project components 
included: staff turnover during the Project or the Project Team was unable to 
contact service staff to arrange subsequent components (reported by Project 
Team). The average time between baseline and follow up audits was 18 weeks 
(the scheduled time was 12 weeks) (See Table 2, p17). Delays to follow up audits 
were due to scheduling commitments at services (making identifying a suitable 
time challenging). One service was re-scheduled due to a local bushfire, which 
took priority over the project and made travel to the service unsafe. 

The time between baseline and follow up audits exceeded that of the initially 
intended schedule. Despite this elongated assessment period, a longer interval 
between baseline and follow up audits allowed more time for services to 
implement their action plans. 

 The top two themes that arose from interviews with CEOs/managers showed 
that baseline and follow up audits were completed for their service (14/14). 
Staff from 13 services attended implementation workshops (see Tables 2 and 
3, p17-18). 

This suggests staff and CEOs/managers are actively aiming to enhance culturally 
competent service delivery and are aware of the need to foster an environment of 
inclusivity and respect for Aboriginal clients. 

 Six CEOs/managers reported some uncertainty among some of their staff 
about the Project requirements before the baseline audit (about 
communication processes regarding the Project’s background, expectations, 
scheduling and next steps) (see Table 3, p18). These concerns were resolved 
during discussions at baseline audits. 
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This suggests there is inconsistency among the extent to which staff had a 
thorough understanding of the Project, its requirements and intended outcomes 
before the baseline audit. 

 In the Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey, most (33/35) staff 
reported that they were aware that the audit had occurred at their service and 
most (26/35) were aware of the outcome of the audit (Figure 2, p18). 

Once the Project was underway, staff were well informed about the progress of 
their service through the Project components. Therefore, the initial sense of 
uncertainty some staff had towards the Project and its associated requirements 
were rectified overall by the time these individuals engaged with the Project and 
completed the Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey. 

 

Table 2:  Fidelity of the delivery of each component of the project captured 
via Implementation and Evaluation Log 

 Project component  

Cluster 

Participating 
services at 

baseline  
(N) 

A.  
Baseline 

audit  
(n) 

B.  
Attended 
workshop  

(n) 

C.  
Completed 
Action Plan 

(n) 

D.  
Follow 

up audit  
(n) 

Average 
time 

between 
audits 

(weeks) 
Cluster 1 2 2 2 2 1 16 
Cluster 2 2 2 2 2 2 15 
Cluster 3 2 2 2 2 2 23 
Cluster 4 3 2 2 2 2 16 
Cluster 5 4 4 3 3 3 19 
Cluster 6 2 2 2 2 2 17 
Total 
participating 
services 

15 14 13 13 12 18 weeks 

The 15 services identified to participate in the Project were split by geographic region into six 
clusters of between two and four services and randomised to start times. 
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Table 3:  Key themes arising from interviews with CEOs/managers about 
Project fidelity 

Theme Theme description 

Project was implemented as 
planned 

Baseline audits, workshops, planning activities and follow 
up audits were completed as planned 

Received audit outcome reports 
as planned 

Services that completed an audit (baseline or follow-up) 
received the audit outcome reports 

Some staff were unclear about 
project requirements 

Some (6) CEOs/mangers reported some uncertainty 
about the project background, expectations, scheduling 
and next steps before baseline audits 

Themes presented in order of importance (as reported by CEOs/managers). 
The perspectives of CEOs/ managers from services that did not complete interviews are not included in these themes. 
26 interviews were completed with CEOs/managers. 

 

 

Figure 2: Implementation Workshop Feedback - Staff reported awareness of 
audit and the audit outcomes before the workshop 
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3.2. Enablers and barriers to implementing the Project, and the 
acceptability of the Project, reported by CEOs/managers 

Key findings 

 Enablers to implementing cultural competence activities included aligning the 
timing of the Project with setting up new services, having multi-level buy-in for 
the Project and having resources/staff time available to support Project 
activities (see Table 4, p20). 

 Barriers to implementing cultural competence activities included limited 
funding and time available to complete planned activities, challenges hiring 
Aboriginal or culturally competent staff, the need to balance the needs of 
varied population groups (e.g. cultural needs of overseas born clients with 
Aboriginal clients), difficulty adapting activities to different service delivery 
models and limited time to implement change (between baseline and follow 
up audits) (see Table 5, p21). 

In response to the implementation enablers and barriers indicated by staff, 
several recommendations were noted by CEOs/managers to improve the Project 
(Appendix F). 

 The Project was reported to be acceptable by all (100%) CEOs/managers 
who completed interviews after the baseline (N=14) and follow up audits 
(N=12). Most reported that it had benefit to the services and to themselves. 

This finding reflects the high level of enthusiasm CEOs/management have for the 
Project. 

 Most CEOs/managers reported that implementing cultural competence 
activities was an important part of their work, and that it was a priority at their 
service. Many reported that their service had a focus on cultural competence 
before the Project began. 

Given that CEOs/managers report that cultural competence was an important 
focus of their work, it is reasonably expected that these same virtues are shared 
by their wider teams and workforce. 

 Approximately 40% of staff reported that there were changes to cultural 
competence at their service after they completed the audit and received the 
audit outcome report (before they had attended the implementation 
workshop). 

This finding highlights the importance of the discussions arising during audits and 
timely feedback of outcomes to expedite immediate changes to enhance cultural 
competence. 
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Enablers and barriers relating to implementing the cultural competence 
reported by CEOs/managers 

CEOs/managers reported specific enablers (Table 4) and barriers (Table 5) that they 
experienced with implementing cultural competence activities at their services. 
Consistent with these enablers and barriers, CEOs/managers made several 
recommendations about potential improvements to the Project and its overall 
delivery (see appendix F). 

 

Table 4:  Common enablers to implementing cultural competence activities 
reported by CEOs/managers 

Enablers Description 

Timing of project with service 
changes or setting up new 
programs  

New services/programs or those undergoing internal changes (e.g. 
re-structuring, strategic planning or developing/implementing 
Reconciliation Action Plans) were well positioned to implement 
changes to cultural competence 

Interest in the project from 
multiple levels within services 

Buy-in from CEOs/managers and staff who attended project 
activities led to a productive environment which supported action 
around cultural competence 

Resources/staff time available to 
progress activities 

Staff had adequate time and funding with which to dedicate to 
activities supporting action around cultural competence 
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Table 5: Common barriers to implementing cultural competence activities 
reported by CEOs/managers 

Barriers Description 

Limited access to funding and time to 
progress activities 

Funding was not readily available to support specific activities 
(developing resources, community engagement) or for 
positions which focused on work around cultural competence 
(including clinical, community engagement and project roles, 
particularly of dedicated roles for Aboriginal staff) 

It was sometimes challenging to allocate staff time to 
complete project activities around busy existing workloads 
and competing service demands 

Challenges hiring Aboriginal staff or 
culturally competent staff 

Challenges hiring appropriately skilled staff to identified and 
non-identified positions, especially in rural/remote areas. 
Sometimes when roles were advertised, there were no 
Aboriginal staff applications for extended periods, or in other 
cases, applicants were over or under qualified 

Sometimes managers decided not to hire people because 
they did have strong cultural skills, meaning that clinical 
positions took longer to fill 

The requirement to balance the needs 
of varied population groups 

Services often had clients from multiple ethnic, cultural and 
religious backgrounds, which required them to be inclusive. 
This resulted in some services having a limited capacity to 
tailor specific workflows and processes to Aboriginal clients 

Difficulty adapting activities to 
different service delivery models 

Services differed with respect to their delivery models, 
geographical locations and organisational size, which meant 
that activities had to be adapted or in some cases, were not 
feasible for specific settings 

Some larger state and national organisations had internal 
processes which required longer timeframes to implement 
activities, and in some instances, proposed activities were not 
feasible because of these processes/policies (e.g. including 
Aboriginal board members). 

Limited time (3 months) to implement 
change 

The timeframe was too short to show sustained change or 
implement activities, such as developing new relationships 
with Aboriginal representatives. The 3-month follow up audit 
was useful because it motivated staff to continue working 
towards achieving their planned activities before the follow-up 
audit.  

Varied skill level across staff Some staff had extensive skills working with Aboriginal 
people, others required additional time to develop their skills 
and knowledge. Providing training to staff sometimes slowed 
down implementation 
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Acceptability of the project to CEOs/managers 

• Services benefited from participating in the Project: Services and staff built 
capability and skills around specific activities involved with culturally 
competent service delivery. Many staff found the Project resources useful, 
particularly audit outcome reports, the Guideline itself and action planning tool 
(completed by staff in the Implementation Workshop to plan actions over the 
subsequent three months). The process of auditing services, providing 
specific feedback and assistance in creating action plans appeared to be key 
in helping services to improve cultural competence. The recommendations in 
the audit reports acted to personalise the guidelines for individual services. 

The Guidelines are useful, but I would say the audit report was even more 
useful … having an organisation actually come in actually go, "this is where 
you're doing well. These are the areas you can improve on," I think that's 
really very valuable. So, moving forward, I would suggest that we're 
probably going to look at the recommendations in the audit report rather 
than the Guidelines.    Manager, service J 

• Audits and audit outcome reports prompted change: Completing the audits 
and receiving the audit outcome reports provided staff with new insights and 
ideas about how cultural competence principles can be applied in practice. 
Sometimes, staff members devised and applied new strategies around 
cultural competence before they attended the Implementation Workshop and 
completed action planning. 

There’s been two new clients since [the audit] last week that are Aboriginal, 
and [staff] have started conversations, good policy conversations about the 
greetings, the welcoming [environment]...   Manager, service D 

• There was personal benefit from the Project: Many staff reported benefits 
arising from learning new skills/knowledge as part of the Project, or from 
spending time working on a different Project to their useful duties.  

From my end as a clinician, I could look at it as professional development, 
because there are things I didn't learn at university, I didn't learn in 
placement, but now I'm equipped with these resources that I've passed on 
to the team.       Manager, service J 

• There is keen interest among staff around implementing cultural competence: 
Delivering culturally competent care was viewed as an important aspect of 
service delivery. 

It’s been a really positive for us, and I think it’s given us a really good 
framework of where we need to step up and what we can be doing a little 
bit more … and what things will be looking like for us to move forward to be 
working in a safe place for our clients.  Manager, service L 
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3.3. Perceptions of staff about the processes surrounding, 
acceptability, and relevance of the implementation workshops 

Key findings 

 Thirty-four of thirty-five staff members attending the workshops reported that 
the workshops were well facilitated (97%) and well organised (97%). Thirty-
five staff members reported that the workshop activities worked well (100%), 
and 34 reported that the content was relevant (97%) (Figures 3 and 4). 

Staff overwhelmingly reported a high level of satisfaction with the processes 
surrounding the implementation workshops, as well as the content and delivery of 
the workshops. 

 Thirty-one of thirty-five staff members were satisfied or very satisfied with the 
workshops, thereby favourably receiving and accepting the workshops (89%) 
(Figure 5). Approximately 40% (15/35 staff who completed the survey) 
reported that they perceived there to be improvements to the cultural 
competence of their service since the baseline audit and they received the 
audit outcome report (Figure 6). 

Many staff believed that there were improvements in cultural competence, and 
this is testament to the ability of staff to integrate audit feedback into their 
practices and to the auditing procedures followed by the Project Team. 

 

Feedback captured via the Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey 

Staff provided feedback on the processes surrounding the workshops (Figure 3); the 
relevance of the workshop (Figure 4); the acceptability of the workshop (Figure 5); 
and changes to the cultural competence of their service since the audit and report 
(Figure 6).  

 

 Figure 3:  Survey feedback on the processes surrounding the workshops  
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Figure 4:  Survey feedback on the acceptability of the workshops 

 
 
 

Figure 5:  Satisfaction with the workshops 

 
 
 

Figure 6:  Staff reporting change in cultural competence of services since 
the baseline audit and report 
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3.4. Updating the Project based on feedback  
Key findings 

Based on feedback from CEOs/manager and staff, the following changes to 
processes were made after Project components A-C were implemented to clusters 1 
and 2 (see section 2.6): 

 Information provided to CEOs/managers at the beginning of the Project 
included a recommendation that a CEO/manager attend the audits and clearly 
describe the audit process to show that only information provided on the day 
of the audit would be included in the audit rating and report. 

This recommendation was made to ensure staff with knowledge around services’ 
processes/policies attended the audit, so information they provided could be 
included in the audit outcome report and considered during rating allocation. Due 
to the scheduling commitments of the Project, the audit only captured information 
provided at the time of audit, and staff were not able to comment and update 
information after the audit outcome report was provided to services.  

 The audit report was restructured and developed during the Project. Reports 
were shortened and wording was revised. Ratings were removed from 
reports. The updated version used the words ‘limited, some, good or 
excellent’, replacing the previous version which included a rating of 0, 1, 2 or 
3. 

Changing the reporting around the rating system underpinning the audit system 
provided service staff with a less didactic list of instructions and incentivised them 
to take on and implement the audit feedback more openly and constructively. 
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3.5. The impact of the Project on the cultural competence of 
services (primary outcomes) 

Key findings – primary outcomes 

Section 3.5 includes data from the 12 services that completed baseline and follow up 
audits. The three services that did not complete all four project components were 
excluded from primary outcome analysis. 
 
 Staff had clear insights about how to improve the cultural competence of their 

services, which they operationalised during the implementation workshops 
following their baseline audits. They effectively enacted these ideas, as 
evidenced by an average audit rating improvement of 2.4 points between their 
baseline and follow up audits in the three key action areas they selected (see 
section 2.4 for information about how ratings were allocated). This represents 
an average 81% improvement relative to their baseline scores. 

 Staff also increased the average rating of their services in the audit areas 
other than the three key action areas they selected by an average of 8.3 
points between their baseline and follow-up audits, which represents an 
average 46% improvement relative to their baseline scores. 

 The cultural competence strategies were enacted by services in accordance 
with the best-evidence practices described in the Guideline. 

These finding are testament to service staff actively implementing the cultural 
competence activities that were most relevant to their service, as identified in 
their baseline audit, and their desire to foster a culturally competent service. 

 The Guideline themes represent principles that are feasible to enact within 
NGO AOD Treatment Services, as demonstrated by improvements in rating 
scores on all Guideline themes, with an average change of between one and 
five in each theme (Figure 8, p31). 

 Although services differed in the extent to which they improved on various 
Guideline themes, the biggest improvements were consistently associated 
with the following three themes: 

1. Current formal connections with Aboriginal organisations and/or 
workers (relationships, referral pathways, shared work arrangements). 

2. Local Aboriginal protocols reflected in practice and/or policy. 

3. Service induction includes materials about working with Aboriginal 
people (completed within 12 months of employment). 

Given the short implementation timeframe, services rightly prioritised improving 
connections with Aboriginal organisations, incorporating local Aboriginal protocols 
into practice and informing staff about working with Aboriginal people.  
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Detailed findings – primary outcomes 
 
Outcome 1: Change from baseline to follow up audit ratings for the three key 
action areas selected by services in their implementation workshop 
 

Of the 12 services that completed baseline and follow up audits, 10 had an 
improvement in audit rating in the three key action areas at follow up 
audits. Two services (“L” and “D”) had no change between baseline and follow 
up audits. For both these services, one of their three chosen activities had a 
baseline score of 3, meaning there were no opportunities for improvements at 
follow-up audit for this activity. 

Table 6 shows the baseline and follow-up audit ratings in the three key action 
areas for each service. On average the audit ratings increased by 2.4 points 
after the project was implemented (out of a total possible score of 9 points). 
The average percent improvement from baseline to follow-up rating in the 
three action areas for all 12 services was 81%. 

 
Table 6: Change in audit ratings for the three key action areas, by service 

Cluster Service Baseline audit 
rating 

Follow-up audit 
rating 

Change in audit 
score 

Percent change 
from baseline 

1 K 2 7 + 5 250% 

2 
C 4 7 + 3 75% 
L 4 4 0 0% 

3 
F 2 4 + 4 100% 
J 3 8 + 5 167% 

4 
H 5 8 + 3 60% 
I 2 3 + 1 50% 

5 
B 4 5 + 1 25% 
D 3 3 0 0% 
E 3 6 + 3 100% 

6 
A 5 7 + 2 40% 
G 2 4 + 2 100% 

Average across 
all services 3.3 5.5 + 2.4 81% 
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Outcome 2: Change from baseline to follow-up audit ratings for the cultural 
competence activities other than the three key action areas selected by 
services 
 

All 12 services that completed baseline and follow up audits had an 
improvement in their audit ratings on the cultural competence activities 
other than the three key action areas they selected. 

Table 7 shows the baseline and follow-up audit ratings in all cultural 
competence activities other than the three key action areas selected by each 
service. On average the audit ratings increased by 8.3 points after the project 
was implemented (out of a total possible score of 54 points). The average 
percent improvement from baseline to follow-up rating in all cultural 
competence activities other than the three key action areas selected by each 
service was 46%. 

 
Table 7: Change in audit ratings for all other activities, by service 

Cluster Service Baseline audit 
rating 

Follow-up audit 
rating 

Change in audit 
score 

Percent change 
from baseline 

1 K 11 29 18 164% 

2 
C 28 40 12 43% 
L 37 46 9 24% 

3 
F 13 24 11 85% 
J 30 41 11 37% 

4 
H 22 27 5 23% 
I 22 25 3 14% 

5 
B 33 36 3 9% 
D 7 13 6 86% 
E 31 36 5 16% 

6 
A 26 31 5 19% 
G 28 39 11 39% 

Average across 
all services 24.0 32.3 8.3 46% 
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Figure 7.1 shows the average percent improvement from baseline to follow-up 
rating was 81% for the three action areas selected by the services (blue bars) 
and 46% for the cultural competence activities other than the three key action 
areas selected by services (orange bars). 

 

Figure 7.1:  Percent changes to audit ratings in three action activities and all 
other audit criteria, by service 
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Staff were encouraged to prioritise three areas to address during the three months. Activities differed and selected by service 
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Outcome 2a: Change from baseline to follow up audit ratings for the three key 
action areas selected by services and all other cultural competence activities 
 

As shown in Figure 7.2, improvements were seen in the three key action 
areas selected by services (blue bars), and all other cultural competence 
activities (orange bars), in each cluster (i.e. the percentage improvement 
aggregated across all services within each cluster). 

As the clusters were randomised to start times, the results are unlikely to be 
impacted by bias associated with some services being more ready to 
implement changes than others, or any other relevant factors that may have 
impacted on outcomes other than the five-step process implemented in this 
project.  This strategy of grouping services into clusters then commencing the 
improvement process in a randomised order over time (formally known as a 
stepped-wedge evaluation design) provides strong evidence that the 
observed improvements on the audit scores are attributable to the five-step 
process implemented in this project. 

 

Figure 7.2:  Percent changes to audit ratings in three action activities and all 
other audit criteria, by cluster 

 
Service level data are presented by cluster, service names are not included at the request of the services. 
Staff were encouraged to prioritise three areas to address during the three months. Activities differed and selected by service 
staff (activities are listed in Appendix F). 
Clusters with more services will have larger overall totals. 
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Outcome 2b: Change from baseline to follow up audit ratings across the six 
themes of the Cultural Competence Guidelines 
 

Figure 8 shows there were improved audit scores across all six themes in the 
Cultural Competence Guidelines. 

 

Figure 8:  Average improvement in rating scores for each theme between 
baseline and follow up audits (all services’ ratings combined) 

 
Themes with more criteria have a greater potential for higher average change. 
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3.6. The impact of the Project on the cultural competence of 
services (secondary outcomes) 

Key Findings – secondary outcomes 

The secondary outcomes are based on the MDS data. Note that only eight services 
provided the evaluation team at NDARC with permission to access their MDS data. 

The relatively short implementation phase of this project (three months) had two 
primary implications for the evaluation. First, services had limited time to enact 
changes based on the audit findings, meaning they may have improved even more 
with an extended implementation period. Second, the timeframe over which the MDS 
data could be used to establish trends in the data pre and post the implementation of 
the workshop was limited, meaning any observed trends in the MDS data would 
need to be dramatic to be identified as statistically significant. 

As a consequence of these limitations, a key purpose of this analysis was to 
demonstrate the potential to use the administrative MDS data that are routinely 
collected by services to measure the impact of this project over a longer timeframe. It 
also demonstrates how changes in activity, as measured by the audit scores (Tables 
6 and 7 (p27-28), and Figures 7.1, 7.2 and 8 (p29-31), can be shown to flow through 
to improved service provision for Aboriginal clients. Finally, it illustrates how these 
routinely collected data could be used to evaluate any number of strategies aimed at 
improving the delivery of drug and alcohol services. 

 
 All eight services that consented to an examination of their MDS data showed 

increases in the proportion of episodes of care provided to Aboriginal, 
relative to non-Aboriginal, clients (Figure 9, p33), four showed increases in the 
number of episodes of care provided to Aboriginal clients (Figure 10, p34) 
and four showed increases in the number of completed episodes of care 
by Aboriginal clients (Figure 11, p35). These increases were statistically 
significant for a minority of services (range=1 to 3 services) and some 
confidence intervals are wide, which is typically a function of relatively small 
sample sizes. 

 

These findings show that the cultural competence improvement process 
evaluated in this project not only improved audit scores (as detailed in Section 
3.5) but that the improved audit scores flowed through to an increase in episodes 
of care provided to Aboriginal clients. 
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Detailed findings – secondary outcomes 
 
Outcome 3: Change in the proportion of episodes of care provided to 
Aboriginal, relative to non-Aboriginal, clients 
 

Figure 9 shows the percentage of episodes of care delivered to Aboriginal 
clients pre (blue bars) and post (orange bars) the implementation of the 
Project in each service. It also illustrates the percentage change from pre to 
post implementation (grey bars). 
 

All eight services showed an increase in the proportion of episodes of care 
provided to Aboriginal clients, with an average increase of 11%. This increase 
was statistically significant for three of the services: service “F” showed a 
statistically significant increase of 23% (95% CI: 5% to 41%); service “D” 
increased 12% (95% CI: 3% to 21%); and service “G” increased 14% (95% 
CI: 0.3% to 28%). 

 

Figure 9: Proportion of episodes of care delivered to Aboriginal clients pre 
and post the implementation of the Project in each service 

 

Notes: 
1. MDS variables used in this analysis 

EpisodeID: used to identify number of episodes  
Date cessation: used to identify episode end date for comparison to the implementation start date 

2. Clients are categorised as Aboriginal if they are defined as ‘Aboriginal but not Torres Strait Islander origin’ 
or ‘Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander origin’ in the Type of Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander description 
variable. 

3. Implementation start date was the date of the baseline audit at each service. 
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Outcome 4: Change in the number of episodes of care provided to Aboriginal 
clients 
 

Figure 10 shows the change in the number of episodes of care provided to 
Aboriginal clients by service, taking into account the long-term trends in the 
number of episodes of care provided to non-Aboriginal clients. Note that it is 
important to control for the number of episodes of care provided to non-
Aboriginal clients to rule out the possibility that episodes of care to Aboriginal 
clients only increased because there were more episodes of care for all 
clients. 
 
Figure 10 also provides the 95% confidence interval (usually abbreviated to 
95% CI). These confidence intervals are represented by the black lines 
through each of the blue bars. They provide two pieces of information. First, 
wherever the confidence interval does not cross zero the change can be 
classified as being statistically significant – that is, we are 95% sure that the 
change is a real change rather than just random ‘noise’ in the data. Second, 
the more narrow (or ‘shorter”) the confidence interval is, the more confident 
we are about the accuracy of the extent of the observed change. 
 
For service “K” in Figure 10, for example, we observed an increase of 7.15 
episodes of care provided to Aboriginal clients every month after the 
implementation phase of the Project, that occurred over and above any 
increases in episodes of care for non-Aboriginal clients. We are 95% confident 
that this is a ‘real’ increase (i.e. that it is a statistically significant increase) 
because the 95% confidence interval does not cross zero, and we are 
confident that the estimated size of the effect (i.e. 7.15 additional episodes of 
care for Aboriginal clients) is accurate because the 95% confidence interval is 
relatively narrow.  Note that the confidence intervals for some services are 
very wide due to the limited data available in the short timeframe. 
 
Four of the eight services showed an increase in the number of episodes of 
care provided to Aboriginal clients after the project was implemented. This 
increase was statistically significant for service “K” (7.15 episodes per month 
increase, 95%CI:4.99 to 9.31). Services “G” and “F” provided a similar number 
of episodes to Aboriginal people before and after the intervention (that is, the 
change in the number of completed episodes by Aboriginal people in three of 
these services was close to zero). Although two services showed a decrease 
in the number of episodes of care provided to Aboriginal clients (Services “I” 
and “E”), these decreases were not statistically significant, meaning we are 
not confident about the accuracy of these estimates. Monitoring this outcome 
over a longer time period would provide more data to improve the accuracy of 
these estimates. 
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Figure 10: Change in the number of episodes of care for Aboriginal people 
per month after the Project was implemented in each service 

 
 
1. MDS variables used in this analysis 

EpisodeID: used to identify number of episodes  
Date cessation: used to identify episode end date for comparison to the implementation start date 
Type of Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander description: used to identify Aboriginal status 

2. Clients are categorised as Aboriginal if they are defined as ‘Aboriginal but not Torres Strait Islander origin’ or ‘Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander origin’ in the Type of Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander description variable. 

3. Implementation start date was the date of the baseline audit at each service. 
4. Analysis takes into account changes in episodes across the service, including the change in the number of episodes of 

non-Aboriginal people. 
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Outcome 5: Change in the number of completed episodes of care provided to 
Aboriginal clients 
 

Figure 11 shows the change in the number of completed episodes of care 
provided to Aboriginal clients, again taking into account the long-term trends 
in the number of episodes of care provided to non-Aboriginal clients (Figure 
11 can be interpreted in the same way as Figure 10). 
 
Four of the eight services showed an increase in the monthly number of 
completed episodes of care by Aboriginal clients after the project was 
implemented. This increase was statistically significant for Service “K” (6.62 
more completed episodes per month, 95% CI: 4.38 to 8.86), and for Service 
“A” (2.38 more completed episodes per month, 95% CI: 0.04 to 4.72). For 
services “G” and “B” the change in the number of completed episodes by 
Aboriginal people was close to zero (that is, they showed minimal change). 
The decreases observed in services “I” and “E” were not statistically 
significant. As for Outcomes 3 and 4, monitoring over a longer time period 
would provide more data to improve the accuracy of these estimates. 
 

Figure 11: Change in the number of completed episodes of care for 
Aboriginal people per month after the Project was implemented in 
each service 

 
1. MDS variables used in this analysis 

EpisodeID: used to identify number of episodes  
Date cessation: used to identify episode end date for comparison to the implementation start date 
Type of Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander description: used to identify Aboriginal status 
Reason for Cessation: used to identify completed services and includes categories ‘Service completed’ and 
‘Transferred/referred to another service’ 

2. Clients are categorised as Aboriginal if they are defined as ‘Aboriginal but not Torres Strait Islander origin’ or ‘Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander origin’ in the Type of Aboriginal/Torres Strait Islander description variable. 

3. Implementation start date was the date of the baseline audit at each service. 
4. Analysis takes into account changes in episodes across the service, including the change in the number of episodes of 

non-Aboriginal people. 
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3.7. Attributing increases in services for Aboriginal clients to the 
cultural competence project 

Key findings 
The stepped wedge evaluation design allowed trend analysis of the data pre and 
post implementation of the intervention, separately for each service. This analysis 
provides increased confidence that the impacts observed in figures 9 to 11 are 
attributable to the intervention (as opposed to any other co-occurring activities). 
 

Figures 12 and 13 show monthly episodes of care (Figure 12, p38), and monthly 
completed episodes of care (Figure 13, p39), plotted before and after the active 
intervention phase of the project in each of the eight services that provided their 
consent to analyse their routinely collected MDS. The vertical dotted lines show the 
commencement date for the active intervention phase of the project in each service. 
The order in which services commenced the intervention was randomised. The dots 
show the monthly number of episodes of care or completed episodes of care before 
and after the commencement date for the active intervention phase, and the solid 
horizontal lines connecting each dot show the trends over time. Note that no tests of 
the statistical significance of these trends were performed because the timeframe for 
the project was too short for a comprehensive trend analysis. 
 

Figure 12 shows trends in the number of episodes of care delivered to 
Aboriginal clients before and after the commencement of the active 
intervention phase of the project in each of the eight services. Two services 
showed an increased number of episodes of care delivered to Aboriginal 
clients after the intervention period (services “E” and “A”), five showed similar 
before and after trends (services “K”, “F”, “I”, “D” and “B”) and one showed a 
decreasing post-intervention trend (service “G”). 

Figure 13 shows trends in the number of completed episodes of care by 
Aboriginal people before and after the commencement of the active 
intervention phase of the project. Three services showed an increased 
number of completed episodes of care (services “E”, “D” and “A”), three 
showed similar before and after trends (services “F”, “I” and “B”) and two 
showed a decreasing post-intervention trend (services “K” and “G”). 

 

The trends shown in these figures are highly encouraging. Despite the availability of 
limited data (due to the short project time frame), the outcomes are trending in the 
expected direction for six of the eight services and could easily continue to be 
monitored over time (because the data are routinely collected administrative data). 
These trends are highly likely to be a consequence of the intervention because the 
same pattern was repeated across most services even though services engaged in 
the intervention process at different points in time (a function of the stepped-wedge 
design) and in a randomly allocated order, and despite the different circumstances 
relevant to each service and their self-selection of different intervention activities. 
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Figure 12: Monthly episodes of care for Aboriginal people by service, before 
and after project implementation 
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Figure 13: Monthly completed episodes of care by Aboriginal people by 
service, before and after project implementation 
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4.  Key limitations and recommendations for future evaluations 

 Given that services self-selected to participate in the Project, it is possible that 
they had a pre-existing active interest in improving their cultural competencies 
and/or some resources to dedicate to the process. This means the significant 
improvements achieved by these services might not occur so quickly in other 
services. 

Despite this potential limitation, the resources and process that were developed 
and implemented were highly acceptable to services and their CEOs/managers, 
and the success of these ‘early adopter’ services could act as a catalyst for other 
services to implement this approach to improving their cultural competencies, 
even if their improvements are more incremental. Strategies could be developed 
to facilitate easy uptake of this approach, including the identification of minimal 
activities that could be taken-up at negligible cost, such as: i) establishing cultural 
competence as a routine continuous quality improvement (CQI) cycle; ii) 
developing a clear communication strategy about the intent of, and requirements 
for, improving cultural competence; and iii) establishing a ‘bank’ of efficient and 
creative mechanisms by which services’ staff could operationalise cultural 
competence improvement activities. 

 
 The three month-time frame between audits may have limited the true (and 

larger) impact of this process on improving cultural competencies (services’ 
staff had very little time to implement meaningful changes in their services), 
and limited the capacity of the evaluation to identify changes as statistically 
significant (primarily due to the relatively small sample sizes). 

Longer implementation and evaluation timeframes would be invaluable in 
understanding the more sustained impact of active cultural competence activities. 
This could be achieved in a number of complementary ways: i) re-conduct audits 
after 12 months with the early-adopter services in this Project to assess the 
impact of services having more time to enact changes; ii) as demonstrated in this 
project, routinely collected MDS data could be used to continually track 
improvements over time and provide feedback to services; and iii) establishing 
cultural competence as a routine continuous quality improvement (CQI) cycle. 
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 The experience of staff completing the baseline audit may have led to them 
having a more thorough knowledge of the audit criteria at follow-up than at 
baseline, leading to more positive reporting of activities in follow-up audits. 

The practical implication of this issue is that it is possible that some of the 
improvement in follow-up audit scores is due to improvements in staff 
understanding of the audit, rather than the specific cultural competence activities 
they enacted. This is an issue about the true mechanisms of change responsible 
for improved cultural competence: in practice, it is likely that the observed 
outcomes are a combination of both the activities themselves and greater 
familiarisation with the audit process. The program logic in Appendix A is 
specifically designed to accommodate these nuances and improvements over 
time, without having to continually re-design the cultural competence 
improvement model: the contribution of greater familiarisation with the audit 
process can be built into the program logic as an additional mechanism of 
change. 

 

 This project does not directly address the feasibility of scaling-up 
standardised, best-evidence cultural competence activities across all NGO-
delivered drug and alcohol services in NSW. 

A goal of the current project was to establish resources that reflect current best-
evidence practice and that could be taken up by all services relatively quickly. 
Key features of these resources include: i) this project has found that the project 
components (baseline audit; written feedback; implementation workshop and 
action plan; and follow up audit) and resources (e.g. feedback reports and action 
planning logs) are feasible to use and highly acceptable to services; ii) Aboriginal 
Project staff independent of the services were engaged to conduct the audits and 
facilitate the implementation workshops, which could be expanded as a targeted 
and routinely utilised resource for all NGO-delivered drug and alcohol services in 
NSW with the modest costs this would require being defrayed across a relatively 
larger number of services who use the resource; and iii) a routine evaluation 
framework could be established to ensure high-quality and standardised 
evaluation of cultural competence activities. As demonstrated by this project, this 
evaluation framework could be seamlessly embedded into service delivery at low-
cost by better use of administrative data that are already routinely collected (e.g. 
the minimum data set), complemented by periodic audits. 
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5. Appendices 
Appendix A: Evaluation Framework and Program Logic 

Research question: Was the guideline implemented in the participating services (identified by the PHNs) and did it change (improve) the cultural competence of services? 

a. Assumptions underpinning 
project 

b. Modification 
(main project 

activity) 
c. Mechanisms of change d. Project Process outcomes e. Impact outcomes 

Some Aboriginal clients will access 
non-Aboriginal services 
 
There is a lack of guidance for 
non-Aboriginal services around 
processes involved with culturally 
competent service delivery 
 
Some Aboriginal clients who would 
access non-Aboriginal services are 
more likely to initiate and complete 
treatment if culturally competent 
care is available 
 
Audits will identify existing 
practices around cultural 
competence 
 
Staff will be able to describe 
compliance (or not) with key 
processes described in the 
Guideline (at audits) 
 
Services will be able to achieve 
changes (improvements) to 
cultural competence through a 
range of 1-off or ongoing activities 
that relate to Guideline Themes 

Develop Guideline  
 
Primary outcome: 
1: Change in cultural competence of 
services in Action Areas^ from the 
Guideline (audit rating post- verse pre-) d,g 
 
2: Change in cultural competence of 
services in all Themes from the Guideline 
(audit rating post- verse pre-) d,g 
 
Secondary outcomes: 
3: A significant increase the proportion of 
Aboriginal people attending the service j 
 
4: A significant increase in the number of 
Aboriginal people who complete 
treatments j 

 
5: A significant increase the number of 
occasions of service made by Aboriginal 
clients j 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Streamlining particular processes 
according to sound practice will 
improve culturally competent service 
delivery 

• Guideline finalised  

Baseline Audit 
 Systematically reviewing service 

delivery against sound practices (the 
Guideline) will identify opportunities 
for improvements in cultural 
competence before the guideline is 
implemented at services 

• Number of services* that participated in the baseline audit b 
 • Number of services with rating for each audit process (total = 21) d  
 • Staff members experiences with the baseline audit c 

 

• Number of services that completed Pre-implementation workshop 
interview b 

Implementation workshops 

 Co-designing a few key activities will 
lead to improved cultural 
competence through developing 
tailored activities 

• Number of services that had staff attend an implementation workshop b 

 
• Number of services that drafted a plan for 3 or more activities to improve 

cultural competence e 

 
• Staff members experiences and attitudes with the Implementation 

Workshop f 
Follow up Audit 
 Re-reviewing service delivery 

against sound practice (the 
Guideline) will identify changes in 
cultural competence, and 
opportunities for ongoing 
improvements 

• Number of services that completed follow up audit g 
 • Changes in client feedback to service# h 
 • Staff members experiences with the project (audits & implementation) i 

 

 

Impact Outcome definitions: 
Cohort defined from MDS statistics and includes: ‘Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander’ & ‘Aboriginal but not Torres Strait Islander Origin’.  
Outcome A: proportion of cohort according to ‘Episode ID’  
Outcome B: proportion of cohort according to 'Reasons for Cessation of Service' 
Outcome C: proportion of cohort according to ‘Client ID’ 
Outcome D: change in total audit rating between pre- and post- audit 
Key: 
* Services are non-Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Services nominated by the PHN 
# Client Feedback processes and completeness may vary across services. Where available, feedback will be collected by the auditing team 
^ Key Action Areas identified by staff at Implementation Workshops (workshops focus initially on planning activities around Key Action Areas.

Data collection sources:  
a Guideline 
b Implementation & Evaluation Log (jointly maintained by LLW and NDARC) 
c Pre-implementation workshop interview with CEO/manager nominated by 
the service to work on the project 
d Baseline Audit 
e Action plans developed by staff during the Implementation Workshop 
f Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey (anonymous online survey)  
g Follow up Audit 
h Client Feedback (collected by services, where available) 
i Post Implementation Interview with CEO/manager 
j Minimum Data Set data – provided by NADA with permission from services 
(obtained during audits)  
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Appendix B: Ethical approval from Aboriginal Health and Medical 
Research Council and UNSW Human Research Ethics Committees 
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Appendix C: Participant information sheet and consent form 
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Appendix D: Interview guide 
Pre implementation interview with CEO/manager 

1. Date: 
2. Interviewer name: 
3. Participant job title/role:  
4. Service number of participant: 
In the following section circle one option 
5. Informed Consent completed:                 Yes / No (NOTE: DO NOT CONTINUE UNTIL CONSENT IS COMPLETED) 
6. Interview:                                                 Phone / In person  
7. Participant unique identifier assigned:     Yes / No 
Interviewer note: After completing this section, use the following questions to address each aim. These questions are to guide your 
discussion, not all questions need to be asked. 

AIM 1: PERSPECTIVES ABOUT BASELINE AUDIT OUTCOMES 
- Have you received the audit outcome report for your service?  
- Have you reviewed the audit outcome report for your service?  
- Have you discussed this with other staff at your service?  
- Can you tell me what you/other staff thought about the outcomes of the audit? E.g. do you think the outcomes reflected the true cultural 

competence of your service? Was there any particular outcome that you were surprised about? 
AIM 2: PRIORITIES FOR IMPLEMENTATION WORKSHOP  

- From your perspective, what are the most important areas covered in the baseline audit? 
- From your perspective, what are the least important areas covered in the baseline audit? 
- Are there any audit outcomes that you would like to focus on addressing first? 
- Are there audit outcomes that you would like specific information/advice on? What are they?  
- Are there any resources / materials / information that you need before your service could make any changes? Please explain 
- Who will be attending the implementation workshop from your service? 
- Are there any resources your service needs (& not already available) to support you to attend the workshop? E.g. travel, accommodation 
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AIM 3: FEEDBACK ON BASELINE AUDIT  

- Can you please tell me about your experience with the baseline cultural competence audit? 
- Do you have any advice about how we could improve how we complete the baseline audit? 

AIM 4: PREFERENCES FOR ONGOING DEVELOPMENT OF CULTURAL COMPETENCE  

- Has/does your service complete any work around cultural competence? Can you please tell me about what you’ve done in the 
past/currently? 

- How much resources and staff time (approximately) is spent on these activities? 
- Where do you get information about cultural competence care e.g. does your service work with any Aboriginal organisations?  

Is there anything else you’d like to tell us before the implementation workshop? 

Interviewer note: Thank the participant for their time and conclude by reminding them about the time and location of the workshop.  

 

 

Post-implementation interview with CEO/manager 

1. Date:                                                      
2. Interviewer name: 
3. Participant job title/role:  
4. Service number of participant: 

In the following section circle one option 

5. Informed Consent completed:                 Yes / No (NOTE: DO NOT CONTINUE UNTIL CONSENT IS COMPLETED) 
6. Interview:                                                 Phone / In person  
7. Participant unique identifier assigned:     Yes / No 

Interviewer note: After completing this section, use the following questions to address each aim. These questions are to guide your 
discussion, not all questions need to be asked. 
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AIM 1: EXPERIENCES WITH IMPLEMENTING CHANGE 

- How did you think the project went at your service?  
- What was the experience of implementing the activities that were planned at the workshop? Can you briefly describe the experience 

of implementing each planned activity? 
- Were there particular activities that were easier or harder to implement? Why? 
- Did you or staff at your service use the planning tool? Why or why not? 
- Have you applied the ideas in the Guideline to you work? How? 
Costs data:  

- Have you spent any time working on activities arising from this project in the last week? 
- Have you had to re-organise your staff because of the project? How? Who? (get roles/positions of staff)? 
- Have you hired any new staff because of the project? How many? Hours (F/T P/T etc)? 

AIM 2:  PERCEPTIONS ABOUT CHANGES ARISING FROM THE PROJECT 

- Do you think there were any changes to service delivery as a result of this project?  
- Do you think there were any changes to the cultural competence of your service as a result of this project?  
- Do you think there were any changes to staff perceptions or skills as a result of this project?  
- Which activity(ies) did you think made the biggest improvement to the cultural competence of your service? 

AIM 3: FEEDBACK ON THE FOLLOW UP AUDIT 

- Can you please tell me about your experience with the follow up cultural competence audit? 
- Do you have any advice about how we could improve how we complete the follow up audit? 
- Did you receive the report with the audit outcomes? Was this useful? Why or why not? 
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Appendix E: Implementation Workshop Feedback Survey 
This evaluation is being run by the National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre (NDARC) at 
UNSW. Please reflect on this implementation workshop and let us know what worked and 
what we need to improve. Your input is important when we plan future workshops. Your 
survey responses will be kept confidential. We would like you to enter your role/job (but not 
your name or employer). The evaluators at NDARC will remove your role/job from the survey 
results and the workshop conveners will not see your information. This information will 
improve this evaluation by allowing us to learn how people in different roles have 
experienced the workshop.  

1. Please enter your role / job title:  

2. Client-facing role:  y/n 

3. Reason for attending: 

Workshop planning and organisation 

4. The logistics and communication for planning the workshop were well executed e.g. 
arranging dates, location, support/funding provided  

strongly agree 
agree 
disagree 
strongly disagree 

5. The workshop was well organised 
strongly agree 
agree 
disagree 
strongly disagree 

Workshop aims and content 

6. The aims of the workshop were clearly explained 
strongly agree 
agree 
disagree 
strongly disagree 

7. The overall content at the workshop was relevant and useful  
strongly agree 
agree 
disagree 
strongly disagree 

8. The activities (video, planning sessions, group discussion) at the workshop worked well 
strongly agree 
agree 
disagree 
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strongly disagree 

9. The workshop sessions were well facilitated 
strongly agree 
agree 
disagree 
strongly disagree 

10. Did you find the content of the workshop challenging? 
yes, what did you find challenging about the workshop?  
no 

 
 
 

Implementing the Guideline after the audit 

11. Before today’s workshop, were you aware of the Cultural Competence Guideline audit 
that took place at your service? 

yes  
no 

12. Before today’s workshop, were you aware of the audit outcomes from your service? 
yes  
no 

13. Since the audit, are you aware of any changes at your service that relate to cultural 
competence?  

yes, what changes were made? 
were you involved with these 
changes? 
no 

 

 

14. [If yes] Why did these changes occur? 

 

 

Implementing the Guideline after the workshop 

15. After the workshop, do you have a clear plan about how to improve the cultural 
competence of your service? 

yes, why?  
no, why? 
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16. Did you find the planning tool helpful to plan activities? 

yes, why?  

no, why? 

 

 

17. Do you have all the resources and support you need to implement the activities you 
planned today? 

yes, why?  
no, why? 

 

 
18. Do you have any suggestions for future workshops? 

 

 

19. Please indicate your current satisfaction with this workshop by selecting the 
appropriate number. Comments to explain your rating: 

 

 

 

Thank you for completing this survey.  
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Appendix F: Recommendations relating to implementing the Project 
by CEOs/managers 
CEO/manager-specific recommendations to improve the Project and its delivery: 

• The Guideline and audit outcome reports could include more specific advice about 
actions that may be appropriate for them to implement within their service to 
address the Guideline themes. 

• Clearer communications about project background, expectations, processes would 
reduce ambiguity around the Project and support staff to prepare for the audits. 

• Use of the term ‘audit’ did not accurately describe this project activity and caused 
confusion around the audit processes. For example, some staff expected that they 
would have the opportunity to view draft audit outcome reports and provide input 
before they were finalised. Revising this wording may assist staff to clarify 
expectations and processes. 

• More time between receiving the audit outcome report and attending the 
implementation workshop may allow sufficient time for staff to carefully consider the 
audit outcome report before attending the workshop, making the workshops more 
focused on planning activities to address the recommendations in the audit report. 
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Appendix G:  List of activities chosen by staff to operationalise 
during the three-month Project (Figure 7)  

 

Common activities chosen by staff for their service to 
address during the Project (activities selected and addressed 
on the Action Plan)  

Number of 
services that 

selected activity 

Current formalised connections (relationships, referral pathways, 
MOU or shared work arrangements) with Aboriginal organisations 
and/or workers 

5 

Recent (>12 months or since baseline audit) example of 
community engagement activity with Aboriginal community 

4 

Physical environment is welcoming to Aboriginal people (in 
setting where most contacts occur) 

3 

Local Aboriginal protocols are reflected in practice and/or policy 3 

Process to review/assess individual cultural competence (e.g. 
performance appraisal includes cultural competency skills) 

3 

Aboriginal identified positions and use of Aboriginal publications 
and networks to advertise jobs 

3 

Staff supervision includes feedback on cultural skills 2 

Process for welcoming Aboriginal clients to the service in a 
respectful manner 

2 
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